
1. carnival Our town has a small carnivalcarnival with rides and games every summer.
2. determine The teacher took attendance to determinedetermine who was absent. 
3. compartment Kia’s backpack has a secret compartmentcompartment in it.
4. horizontal Raquel drew a horizontalhorizontal line on her paper. 
5. conspiracies There were whispers of conspiraciesconspiracies among the group.
6. ensure The team needs to practice to ensureensure they will play well in the game.
7. guarantee We bought a new refrigerator that had a 30-day money-back guaranteguaranteee. 
8. authority She does not have the authorityauthority to fire people. 
9. burden The backpack she was carrying looked like it was a heavy burdeburdenn.
10. concert  Are you going to the high school band concertconcert tonight?
11. disturbing  The librarian was upset because the group of kids were disturbingdisturbing the  
  peace.
12. corrupt  The company was accused of being corrupcorruptt.
13. carpenter  The carpentercarpenter built a custom kitchen table and chairs for our family.
14. inspirational  Coach Lui gave the team an inspirationalinspirational pep talk before the game.
15. absurd  Micah thinks it is absurdabsurd that he can’t wear shorts when it is snowing.
16. swerve  My dad had to swerveswerve the car in order to avoid the gigantic pot hole on  
  the road.
17. alerted  The fire alarm automatically alertedalerted the fire station when there was a fire.
18. whirlwind  I was swept up in a whirlwindwhirlwind of hugs from my family after I returned home.
19. elaborate  It is important to elaborateelaborate on your ideas when writing a long essay.

20. confirmation  Did you get an email confirmationconfirmation after you bought the plane tickets?

Review Words

21. fashionable  Maya does not think the sneakers her mom bought her are very fashionablfashionablee.
22. disrupted  The class was disrupteddisrupted by a fire drill.
23. sensitive  Yun brought earplugs to the concert because her ears were very sensitivsensitivee.

Challenge Words

24. courteous  It is courteouscourteous to always say “please” and “thank you.”
25. deteriorating  That old bridge needs to be repaired because it is deterioratindeterioratingg. 
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